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Saturday 22 October 2016

Hares: Gorgeous You Wanker, Lucky Lek

What  A Rat & What A Cunt (VH)

phuket-hhh.com

GM thanked the Hares for their hard work in producing a Run with very little notice in the hills of
Cape Panwa. Well done lads and especially our latest Virgin Hare..What A Cunt!

HASH HORN brought in a reluctant Root..who the circle said did a crap job..but he said he didn't
want to do it again...so Root, well done job done!

RETURNERS in...only  a  couple  including  Swamp
Thing, who has been away for 4 years..welcome back!

VIRGINS in...seven new ones from all  over  the place:
Aussie, England, China and Thailand..they got a bit wet
as Gorgeous and What A Rat were our water babes this
week!

HASH VISITORS in..two one from Burma, Premature
Ejackulation  and  Ayam  Kampong  from  Singapore.  PE  gave  us  a  song  and  AK  gave  us  a  bum
wiggle...AK got the vote for her free Hash shirt! Thanks for coming to see us!

BLUE PIPE DRINKING TEST...I got in two of our Chinese Virgins to do the drinking test but Ayam
Kampong opened her mouth and told them how to do it..so I got them to do it again...10 yards apart!

STEWARD..Manneken Pis...now unfortunately, as it pissed down I have lost all my written notes..so,
all the above was done by memory..but he did a good job and got the circle laughing, as he always
does..well done MP

HARES in..as it was pissing down, we went straight into the Hares..J C. was our stand in Run Master 
(more of this next week from your GM)..bit of a set up and I got Hash Shit for telling the Run Master 
who to give Hash Shit to !

ON ON, NOT CLEAVER (GM & SCRIBE)
SEE YOU ALL NEXT WEEK FOR FELLOWSHIP AND FUN

http://phuket-hhh.com/

